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CHAPTER 1 
IHTRODUOTION 
Purpose and Procedure 
To evaluate state aid in New Hampshire.-- The purpose 
of this study is to evaluate state aid, through equaliza-
tion, in the state of New Hampshire . 
Procedure followed.-- A brief history of the trend in 
public school support and a statement of the methods of 
distribution evolved are followed by an examination of the 
laws governing state support for public schools in New 
Hampshire. The effect of the present law on the state as a 
whole and upon particular local districts is obtained 
through the medium of data from reports of the state depart 
ment of education. 
Del imi tation 
Aspects of state aid considered.-- Of the many 
aspects of school activities effected by state aid this 
study is more particularly interes ted in the following : 
salary of teachers, length of the school year, training of 1' 
eachers, and the relative number of teachers , pup ils, and 
/ pupils per teacher in certain types of schools. In study-
. I ing the local districts other factors are cons i dered, 
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namely; equal i zed valuation of the district, cost for 
elementary schools to the district and state aid to the 
district based on $1 , 000 of equalized valuation, number of 
schools, number of school bui ldings, total cost for 
elementary schools in the distri ct, and the cost per 
elementary pupil . 
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CHAPTER 11 
THE GROWTH OF PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPPORT 
The Need for Help from State a.t"1d Nation 
Early education relatively simple.-- The education of 
youth is one, and probably the most important, basis of a 
democratic society. Although some authorities in this 
country do not believe that this form of living together 
has 'worked too well , it is rather generally ~greed that, 
in principle, the democratic way of life is the best yet 
devised . Even though the early settlers were citizens of 
the British Empire, the idea of democracy was strong, so 
strong in fact that it led to revolution . One of the first 
ac ts of the early New England settlers was the establish- I 
ment of schools. These early schools were simple in make-up 
and were not complicated by the problems of our modern 
educational system. The money required to operate the 
school and the selection of the teacher, were vo t ed by the 
peqple in town meet i ng.l/ As time went on and the education 
of the children became more complex, methods of administra-
tion had to be devised. This brought forth the school 
1/ Harry P. Smith, Business Administration of Public 
Schools. World Book Company . Yonkers-on-Hudson , New York, 
1929, p. l. 
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committee, local boards of education, ru1d the superint end-
ent. However, the power and right of raising mon ey v;as 
kept by the people in the community.11 Because the local 
communities varied in wealth and educational policy there 
appeared varying levels of educational offering. Even 
before the turn of this century some money was being 
appropriated by some of the states to help local situations · 
Complications bring about state and federal support .--
At about the turn of the present century it became evident 
that help from outside the immediate community was neces-
sary to insure a reasonable and efficient educational 
opportunity. 21 This brought about the aiding or subsidiz-
ing of the community with state funds. As the money for 
aid increased the question of how far the state should go 
in extending aid became a vital issue. On one side some 
citizens leaned toward self-support and warned against 
encroachments of autocracy in the conviction that the 
education of their children was their problem upon which 
they would stand or fall .l/ On the other side there were 
those people who believed that education was an enterprise 
.17 Harry P. Smith, op. cit . , p. 2. 
2/ Timon Covert, State Provisions for Equalizing the cost 
of Publ ic Education. U. S. Government Printing Office, 
Nashington, D. C. 1936. p. 3. 
2J Fletcher Harper Swift, Federal and State Policies i n 1\ 
Public School Finance . Ginn and Company, Boston. 1931. 
p . 85. 
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for the whole country and all communities should offer at 
least a minimum educational opportunity. Then t~ practical 
problems presented themselves to further the idea of 
support from central governments . Wi th the increased 
school offering, the cost had increased beyond the ability 
of some of the conununi ties to provide. Such factors as; 
increased population, increased school attendance, addi-
tion of high schools, the addition of new functions within 
the school system, and the depreciation of money all tend-
ed to increase the burden on the local taxing unit.ll It 
is evident that the cause for state support has succeeded . 
All states provide some financial assistance f or the sup-
port of public schools. The amount of money has fluctuated 
both with reg-ard to the individual state and with regard 
to the states taken as a whole. The percentage of money 
for school support der ived from state sources dropped from 
20 . 3 per cent in 1900 to 16.0 per cent in 1925 but in 1934 
the percentage had risen to 26 . 0 . 2/ The idea has extended 
itself to our federal government . Here also the amount of I 
money used to subsidize certain functions in public schools 
has increased. The figures in Table 1 indicate clearly 
that although federal support is substantial ly less than 
state support, both have increased, while the relative 
1/ Fletcher Harper Swift, op. cit., p . 73-81 . 
g/ Timon Covert, op. c it., p. 4. 

states. The sales tax was used in twelve states either in 
general form or upon tobacco or some other special comrnod- I 
i ty. Income from permanent funds were general and in nine jj 
I states a..'11ounted to over one-half of the money spent. 
Sources . of .money in Maine. New Hampshire. Massachu-
setts. and Vermont.-- New Hampshire appropriates all money 
f or school use from the general fund. Massachusetts 
appropriated 13 per cent f rom the general fund, S4 per 
cent from income tax and 3 pe1· cent from i ncome on perman-
ent funds. Maine approriated 93 per cent from general 
property tax and Vermont appropriated 33 per cent from the 
general fund and. 55 per cent from i ncome taxes. Th ese 
figures serve to show the diverse sources of revenue 
available to the state governments . Many sources not appa.r-
ent in the general fund, such as, tax on liquor, chain 
stores, oil, railroads, stocks, and legacies, contribute 
to the states' revenue. I t is from these sourc es that some 
authorities believe the revenue to offset the increased 
costs in education should be obtained.l/ This would work 
to some extent to relieve the property owner from the 
increasing ~eneral property tax. 
1/ Fletcher Harper Swift, op. cit . p. 151 . 
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evolved. They are the equalization principle and the 
efficiency principle. 
The Basic Principles of 1istribution 
The eaualization principle of state aid distribution.-
:Mort in his study quotes Strayer and Haig as follows,.!/ 
To carry into effect the principle of equaliza-
tion of educational opportunity and equalization of 
school support as commonly understood, it would be 
necessary (1) to establish schools or make arrange-
ments sufficient to furnish the children in every 
locality within the state with equal educational 
opportunities up to some prescribed minimum; (2) to 
raise the funds necessary for this purpose by local 
or state taxation adjusted in such manner as to bear 
upon the people in all localit ies at the same rate in I 
relation to their tax-paying ability; and (3) to pro- I 
vide adequately either for the supervision and control 
of all schools or for their direct administration by 1
1 
a state department of education. IJ 
The effic iency principle of state aid distribution.-- 1 
Regarding the efficiency principle, Mort has this to say • .E./ 
The eff iciency principle demands that the state 
shall make adequate provision for local initiative 
with in the minimum program of education and over and 
beyond this minimum program. Also implied is the idea 
that localities shall have tax leeway for the support 
of schools over and beyond the minimum program, and 
1 
that the taxes, in which this tax leeway is e.f...'P ressed , -
shall not be overburdened by other requirements. It 
d.emands also, that local tax districts large enough 
for the operation of a public school system and for 
the provision of local leadership shall be provided. 
With these two basic principles in mind the evolution of 
state aid, its philosophy, ~nount, and method of distribu-
]) Ibid, p. 1. 
g/ Loc. cit. 
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which the eaualized valuat ion is less than three 
thousand doilars ($3,000) for each child of the averag 
attendance in the public schools of such town during 
the school year next preceding, ru1d such other towns 
as may be added as hereinafter on the sworn statement 
of the superintendent of public instruction certifying 
as to what amount each town is ent:!.tled , in direct 1 
proportion to said average attendance, and in inverse 
proportion to the equalized valuation per child, and 
shall be used exclusively for the support of the publi 
schools. The governor and council may, upon recommend-
ation of the superintendent of public instruction add 
to the class of towns specified above in this par~ 
graph such other towns as may seem from their peculiar 
conditions to need relief from too gr eat a burden of 
school taxation. 
Sect. 7. No to~TI shall receive any benef it under this 
act nor any portion of the literary fund unless i ts 
returns have - been made to the superintendent of public 
instruction as required by chapter 92, section 13, of 
the public statutes, nor unless its schools have main-
tained at least twenty weeks during the school year 
p r eceding : provided, however, that the requirement of 
twenty weeks of school shall not operate for the 
school year ending August, 1899 . 
Further enactment to aid towns not maintaining a high 
school.-- In 1901 another law was enacted. I ts purpose was 
to aid the poorer districts in the matter of high school 
tuition. This act provided for aid to (1) towns not main-
taining a high school, ( 2) pr·oviding they raised ;jj;3 . 50 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation for schools, and between $16~5 
and :11; 25. 50 per $1,000 for all purposes • . The aid was 
graduated from one-tenth of the tuition if taxing $16 .50, 
to full tuit i on if taxing $25.50 or more. To provide pay-
ment for this act, $5,000 was to be appropriated. If this 
was insufficient to satisfy fully the conditions of the 
act, the $5 , 000 was to be distributed pro rata. 
- - --- -=----__ - -_-_ -_-_-·-_- -- - ---- -=--===--=--=-==-==-=---=-=::__--==-----===--=-=---=---=--==-=--=-=-:_:_-_.:-=· +1=- --
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The Law of 19011/ 
An Act relating to high schools 
I II 
Section 1. Any tO\m not maintai n ing a high school or 
school of correspondi ng grade shall pay for the tui-
tion of any child who with parents or guardian resides 
i n said town and who attends a high school or academy 
in the same or another town or city in this state, and 
tne parent or guardian of such child shall notify the 
school board of the district in which he resides of 
the high school or academy which he has determined to 
attend ~ 
Sect. 2. I f a...J.y town in ·rhich a high school or school 
of corresponding grade is not maintained neg·lects or 
refuses to pay for tuition as provided in the preced-
ing section, such town shall be liable therefor to the 
parent or guardian of the child furnished with such 
tuition, if the parent or guardian has paid the same, 
or to the town or city furnishing the same in an 
act ion or contract. 
Sect . 3. Five thousand dollars shall be appropriated 
annually from the state treasury for the payment of 
tuition i n high schools and academies, to be paid by 
the treasurer in the month of December of each year to 
the treasurers of such towns as are entitled~ and in 
such manne r as is hereinafter provided , upon sworn 
certificate of the superintendent of public instruct-
ion of the sums due. Tovms whose rate of taxation for 
school purposes in any year is ;73. 50 or more on $1,000, 
and whose average rate of taxation for all purposes 1 
for five years next preceding is $16.50 or more on I 
~~1,000 shall receive a share of said appropriation I' 
as follows: 1 
If the tax rate is from $16.50 to ~ 17.49, one-tenth i 
of the tuition paid. 
If the tax rate is from ~17.50 to $10.49, two-tenths 
of the .tuition paid. 
If the tax rate is from $18 .50 to ~1 9 .49, three-tenths 
of the tuit ion paid. 
If the tax rate is from ~19 .50 to :W20 .49, four-tenths 
of the tuition paid. 
If the tax rate is from ;}20 .50 to ;;ii21 .49, five-tenths 
of the tuition paid. 
If the t a x rate is from $21 .50 to $22 .49, six-tenths 
of the tuition paid. 
1/ Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
State of New Hampshire. Concord, New Hampshire, 1902, 
)., 292-293. 
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amount was j ustifiable, the item would be allowed. The 
salary of teachers serves as another illustration. Tabl es 
ha ve been prepared t nat show the cost to the districts for 
teachers of varying grades of training and experience.. The 
d istrict may pa y t r.e teacher more than the amount ind icated 
by tne table. If so, the district receives no aid fro m the 
sta te on t hat teacher's salaryv If the district r ep l aces 
the teacher with one having higher qualifications the sta te 
will aid the district i n paying t:r.e higher salary to hire 
the better qualified teacner. 
,i 
I 
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2 
~i'ORMAL 
SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
SECONDARY 
Fi gure 2. Number of teachers i n New Hampshire for the years 1911 
through 193f5 based on four classes of training. 
Two hor izontal spaces represent one year . 
Each vertical space represents twenty- five teachers . 
The figure is read: during the year 1935 there were ten teache rs 
with an elementary school educat i on, one hundred and seventy- five 
teachers with secondary school education, seven hundred and twenty 
teache rs with college training, and one thousand nine hundred-and 
twenty-f i ve teachers with normal or training school training. 







In order to establish a comparison in the participa-
tion of the states of Jl.~aine, New Hampshi re , and Vermont 
to·ward education, data were selected from a study by Paul 
R. Mortl/ entitled 11 State Support for Education". The firs t 
of the compari sons is made on the basis of minimum prog·rams 
The data for this work are for t he year 1930-31. Mort cal-
culated a so-called ' minimum program' and 'defensible 
p rogram'. These we r e t hen used to establish an index or 
r at io which serves to show what the st a te is now doing to 
guarantee reasonable educational opportunit i es fo r all 
children .. 
Tne minimum urogr am based on three methods .-- The 
' minimum p ro gr am 1 was calculated by three methods ; the 
salary paid to . elemen tary teachers, the expenditure per 
clas sroom unit, and t he expenditure per elementary pupil. 
These figures were taken from the lowest ten percentile 
of the districts s~udied . It was found that t he teacher's 
salary was a reliable index to classroom cost, the r at io 
being 1.00 to 1.23 • .Accordingly t his ratio was used to 
compute current expend i ture per classroom un i t . The figure 
in so :ear as t ney apply to the three states being s tudied, 
show that New Hampshire ""las a higher minimum pro gr am than 
either Maine or Vermont. I n othe r words, the poorer New 
iJ Paul R. lvio:rt, op. cit. p. ix-496. 
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ble program as expressed by the current expenditure per 
elementary pupil in the districts of average wealth vvas 
·!·'3 78. Th ;JPO • ..) • He quoti ent of 42.03 divided by 63 . 38 is . 663; 
this fi gure is th - inde:x: .. used . As the current expenditure 
per elementary pupil in the poorer districts increases a~d 
more closely approache s the current expenditure per eleme.n-
tary pupil in the districts of average wealth the index 
will become l arger . This increas e may be brought about by 
increased state aid to the poorer districts . The index 
may serve to show the degree to which equalizat i on is be i ng 
attained. Because the index figure for Vermont is slightly 
larger than that for New· Hampshire it would seem that 
equalization may be somewhat better attained in Vermont 
than in New Hampshire. In the same way the figures show 
better attainment in both Vermont and New Hampshire than 
in Iv!aine . The spread of the index figures of the three 
states appears slight, beine, .176 difference b etween the 
hi6hest and the lowest, but when viewed with the figures 
of all forty-ei&,ht states the spread becomes significant .. 
The lowest state of the f orty- eight had an ind.ex figure of 
• 410 and the highest • 859. This difference cunounts to • 4-49 
as compared to the difference between Maine and Vermont of 
. 176. The index figures show that all three states have 
gone slightly more than halfway, all being more than .500 , 
toward the defensible minimum. I t would seem that l>iew Hamp-

II . 
I 
I 
;..._... 
pupils in Maine, New Hampshire , and Vermont. Maine appropri-
ates $44,000 annually for support of education in unorgani-
zed places which includes tuition for all children in these 
areas . Tuition is also provided for special cases, such as, 
fog, lighthouse, military stations, and the Indians . In add-
ition, provision is made fo r high school tuition for child-
ren in towns not providing a high school. Hew Hamp shire 
provides tuition for all pupils in unorganized areas and 
for high school tuition for pupils in towns not maintaining 
a high school. Vermont provides tuition for elementary 
pupils, varying accord ing to the amount of the town's 6rand 
list . As the grand list var ies from ~ 5 ,000 to over ~?15,000 
the tuition varies from $25 f or each pupil per year to no 
tuit i on. High sc.r1ool tuition for pupils in towns not 1nain-
taining a high school is paid by the state. Although the 
methods vary, all three states are providing for the educa-
t i on of non-resident pupils . 
Comuarison based on the provisions for pay ing the cost 
of tra.."'lsporta tion of ptmils .-- I f educational opportunities 
a re to be made available to all pupils with in the state, 
transportation becomes one of the necessary services. In 
11 aine, money received by towns from the s tate may be used 
for transportation but none of this money is specified for 
use as such. There are no state requirements for transport-
ation although there are provisions which allow towns to 
n,"'J:nn University .,
1
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furnish same i f they wish., New Hampshire provides transport-
ation, or board, for childl'en living in unorganized areas . 
The state law requires transportation of children below the 
ninth grade if t11ey 1 i ve more than t wo miles from school~ 
Other transportation may be reQuired if it is felt necessar 
Vermont provides tr·anspo r tation on the basis of the town 1 s 
; ·rand list . Legal provisions al low further transportation 
if the tov"ln so votes. The provisions may be compared by 
p lacing Vermont first because it provides transportation 
directly for all children, :r~ew Hampshire second because iit 
provides directly for the transportation of certain child-
ren and indirectly for others, and Maine third because it 
provides transportation only indirectly. 
Comoarison based on the measure of education n eed in 
~.-- The term 'measure of education need' as here applied 
means .in ef fect the method used by t.t1e state to determine 
the ar.aount of aid to be apportioned to a particular dis-
trict. J.£aine bases distribution upon the pupil census, 
teaching postt i on , and age,rebate attendance. Distribution 
in :New Hampshire is at the d isc retion of the state board 
based on budgetary needs. In Vermont aid e.pportionments 
are largely on the basis of rural teachers but otner 
factors are also considered . 
Comparison based on the local tax rate required for 
1 state aid.-- In the states of Maine, New Hampshire, ~~d 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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in xelationship to t.ne total expendi tuxe fox all purposes 
had decreased. This is no doubt due in part to a relative-
ly grea ter emphasis on some phases of state government 
since 1910 i.e. highviays and law enforcement, and to the 
addition of other phases, such as, relief, unemployment 
i nsuxance, and health services . Of particular interest to 
this study is the effect of trJe law of 1919 on New Hamp-
shire finances. When the fi gures for 1915 are c ompared with 
tho se of 1920 t here is seen a j ump in total state expendi-
tures fo1' all purposes of from ·i'2, 375,000 to $6 , 227,000 
and an accompanyine; increase in exp enditures for education 
of from :$512,000 to :~1,31 4,000 and ~"1 increase in appoxtion 
ments from Q1 61,000 to $346,000 . However, the relative 
increase was negative as the percen t age of apportionments 
to tota l exp enditures for educ e.tion dropp ed from 31. 4 per 
cent to 26 . 3 per cent and the }Jercentage of apportionments 
to total expenditu res for all purposes dropped from 6.e 
per cent to 5.6 per cent . This would indicate that the law 
of 1919 was necessary but hardly adequate. Since 1920 t he 
relative amounts had changed little although t.1e ratio of 
apportionments to total state expenditures had dropped off 
s lightly. Th is would seem to indica te need for an i ncrease 
in apportionments. The proposed hi gh school aid defeated 
i n the 1939 legislature would have helped somewhat. 
The same trend i s . noted in the states of Maine and 
154 
Vermont . The amoun t of state apportionments placed Maine 
far ahead of New Hampshire and Vermont . Mai ne app ort i oned 
over two mill i on dollars to local districts while Hew Hamp-
shire and Vermont apportioned about one-half million 
dollars each. iviaine 1 s state apportions were abou t one-half 
of the total expenditures for education in the state while 
in New Hampshire and Vermont the amount was about one-fourt1 
Tabl e 13o Provisions fg~ Financing t he Education of Non-res i dent 
Pupils 193 2 • .21 
State 
!;,:aine e • ..... . .. 
New Hampshire . 
Vermont ••..••• 
Provisions 
State Aid - (Any to~~ not maintaining a high 
school must pay tuition fo r it s qualified pup i l s 
to h i gh school in another to~m. Tuition cost 
based on average cost preceding year in high 
s chool a ttended but not to exceed ~125 per pup il .. 
State reimburses any town not to exceed $ 700 in 
any one year, t o the extent of two-thirde of high 
school tu ition paid . The state aupropriates 
$44-,000 a...'1nually for the entire suppo rt of educa-
tion in unorganized territory wh i ch includes 
tuition f or all children l iv ing in such areas .. I n 
addition the state provides free tuition in any 
public school for Indians, for ch ildren liv i ng at 
l i ght, fog and milit a ry stat ions. 
State aid - Sta te eitner p rovides school or pays 
tuition for all pupils residing in unor~anized 
territory . 
Ot her Provisions - Any 6. istrict not mai n t a ining 
a high school shall pay t he tuition of any child 
attending a hi~Sh school or academy in anotner 
dist rict not to exceed tne average cost of 
instruction. 
State Aid - Towns having a grand lis t less than 
~ 5, 000 rece ive $25 per year fo r each pup il, those 
ha.ving a grand lis t from ~ 5,000 to (p 7,000 rece ive 
~20 per pup il per year, those having a ~ rand list 
of ~~ 7 ,000 to ~~ 10,000 r ece ive . $15 per pupil per 
year, those hav ing a gr and list of ~~10,000 ~o 
$15,000 receive ~?10 per pupil per year, those 
hav ing a grand l i EJt in excess of $15,000 receive 
no a i d for non-resident pupils. A. town may use 
this aid in paying t he cost of tuition for its 
nupil s to ru1othe r t own . 
Other Provisions - The tuition of pupils attend-
ing approved a cademies i n towns not mai n t a i ning 
a hi gh school shall be pai d by the board of 
educat i on . 
a/ Paul R. Mort, op . cit. p. 63-70. 
The table is read: in New Hampshire the state throu gh its state 
aid f und eithet prov ides school or tuition for all pupils in 
unorganized terri tory and a lso p rovides that distr ict s no.t 
maintaining a hi gh school shall pay the tuit ion of any child 
i a.ttend i ng h i gh school in ano ther d i s tr i ct .. 
====-
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Table 17. (concluded) 
(E) Pe:rcentage of Total State Expenditu:res to Apportionments to 
Local Districts . 
Stat e 1910 191~ 1920 1925 1930 (1) t 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) 
rv:aine ... e •••••• • 40 . 0 26 . 0 20.0 11 . 9 9.9 
New Hampshire •• 7e5 6.8 5 . 6 L~. 7 a·o Vermont ••.•.••• 18 . 7 16 . 0 11. 5 6 . 0 .s 
(F) Percentage of State Expend. i tures for Education to Apport ion-
ments to Local Districts . 
State 1910 1911) 1920 1921) 19 7 ·0 (1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) (6) 
li•i:aine • •• 09..... 7'6.7 75.6 71 . 9 58.5 53 . 0 I 
New Hampshiree. 36.4 31.4 26.3 20 . 5 27.9 
Vermont........ 51 . 7 68. 0 40 . 5 40.2 25 . 5 I 
The t able is read : in New Hampshire in 1930 the tot al e.:x-pendi turE I 
for all state function s was $12 , 174,000, the total e.:x-pendi t ure 
for education was ~? 2,169,000 , the latter being 17 . 8 per cent of 
the former. The total amount of state apportionments to local 1 
districts was :j~ 606,000 . The apportionments were 5. 0 per cent of /,; 
the total state e.xpendi ture for all purposes and was 27 . 9 per 
1 
cent of the total state expenditure f or education. 
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CRAFTER Vll 
THE EFFEC T OF E~UALIZATION UPON LOCAL DISTRICTS 
Preparation of Data 
Prelim i nary study 9f all to~~s obtaining s tate aid.--
The preceding chapters have. dealt with the effect of state 
aid upon the state as a whole and upon the state as cor..11-
pared with Maine and Vermont. The present chapter is intend 
ed to show the effect of state aid upon local districts. To 
obtain the relative amount of state aid given to local I 
districts, figures were obtained by calculating the percent- 1 
age of state aid to the total current cost biennially I 
since the law was passed . Me.ny towns, more part icul arl y the 
larger ones, and cities, have not ap-plied for funds from 
the sta te. Other towns have applied and received funds 
irregularl y. There are several however tha t have r eceived 
aid continuously since t he passage of the act. The ruaounts 
have vari ed greatly, t he highest running to over 60 per 
cent. I t should be noted that this aid is gi ven for elemen-
tary schools only. The fi gures are computed fo r total 
current costs . Consequently the percent age of aid used 
ezclusively for elementary schools will , in general, be 
-61-
hi gher than the figures obtained. When the act was passed 
in 1919 it ' as expected that the aid would approximate 15 
per cent of the school cost a Actually, i n the districts 
aided, the figure f or all districts runs between 17 and 20 
per cent. All fi gu. r es used were obtained from the biennial 
reports of the state board of education. 
Towns receivine; state aid divided into groups.-- Wi th 
1.;he figures for all districts aided as a starting point 
various procedures presented themselves for consideration. 
One procedure was to study the towns in groups based on the 
change in amount of aid received ; that is, the group where 
the aid had increased, the group where the aid had decreas-
ed, and t he group where the aid had remained the s ame. 
Another procedure was to study t he to wns grouped on the 
basis of livelihood, that is, whether they were indust1,ial 
or agricultural . Anotb.er procedure was to study groups on 
a geographical basis. The procedure felt most desirable 
for this study was to group the towns on the basis of thei 
or iginal state aid percentage. Under this procedure group 
one consisted of tovms that received 40 or more per cent 
of the ir total current cost in state aid for t he year 1920. 
Group two consisted of towns that received between 30 and 
40 per cent of their total current cost in state aid in 
1920. In tne smne way groups three, four, and five, con-
sisted of towns til.at received between 20 anci 30, 10 and 20 
62 
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and 0 and 10 per cent of their total current cost in state 
a.id for the year 1920. For the immediate purpose it was 
felt desir able to l i mit the study to group one. These towns.J 
twenty-two in number , started with the highest amount of 
state aid ; because of this it may be assumed that they were 
in great er need of aid than the towns in the other groups. 
Th i s group cons i sts of the following towns : Acworth, Barn-
stead, Cand i a, Chatha.ra, Colebrook, Columbia, Dalton, Fran-
cestovm, Gi l sum, Goshen, Landaff, Langdon, Lemps t er, 
Middleton, Sandown, Seabrook, Stewartstown , Sullivan, 
Thornton, Unit y, Warner, and Wentwort h . All may be cons i d-
er ed agricultural . Oddly enough tvw geographical gr oups 
show up within the main group. One group cons i sting of 
~farner, Goshen, Unity, Lan gdon, Lempster, Acworth, Gilsum, 
and Sul livan l i e within a c i rcl e of f i ft een miles r adius 
in the southwestern part of t rle s t ate . The other group 
cons i sts of Co l umb i a, Co lebrook , and ~tevvartstown. These 
towns bo-._md each otner respectively and are located in the 
northern part of t he state. Dalton , Chatham, Landaff, Thorn-
ton, and Wentworth l ie in the mountains though widely s eP-
arated . The remainder of the broup are distributed over t he 
cent:ral and southeastern part of the state, widely s eparat-
ed . 
Data obtained for studye-- For the purpose of c l oser 
;:::.tudy of these towns, data were taken at intervals over the 
========~==========================---==-==---===~==----=--~=-============#======== 
span of years from the beginning of state a i d up to the j 
present . The years chosen were: 1920, 1921..~, 1928, 1932, o.nd 
1938. The data obtained were as follo ws: (1) the equalized · 
valuation , obtained from the reports of the State Tax Com-
mission~ (2) the cost~ in dollars , to the local district for 
elementary schools per $1 ,000 of the equalized valua t ion, 
(3) the amount, in dollars, given to the town district by 
the state from the state equalization fund based on $1,000 
of the equalized valuation, (4) the amount spent for elemen-
tary schools by the local district per ~ f,l , 000 of equalized 
valuation, This latter figure was the sum of the amount 
raised locally and the amount given by the state. (5) The 
number of schools in the distri ct. A school meaning a 
teacher-register. These were divided as to one-room school s 
or classified schools . A clas s ified school is one where 
mor e than one teacher 1 s register is kept within the sa.Lne 
I 
building. (6) The qualification of teachers. That is, their / 
tra ining, \~ hether they are element a ry school graduates only,/ 
graduates of a secondary school , graduates of a no r mal or I 
training school, or gradua tes of a college . (7) The length 
of the school year in weeks. (~) The number of bui l dings in 
use for elementary schools. (9) The number of pupils in the 
elementary schools based on average a ttendance. (10) The 
cost, in dollars , per elementary pupil. (11) The current 
cost for · operation of the elementary schools. The cost per 
pup il was obtained from t he files of the Commi ssioner of 
Education. The current cost for elementary schools was 
obtained from the financial files of the State Board of 
Education. All other data, excepting the three above mention 
ed~ were obtained from the biennial reports of t he State 
Board of Education. 
Interpretation of Data 
Significant trenss.-- The data for the individual towns 
s how the trend in a single district. Of more interest is the 
trend for .the group as a who l e . So that the group as a 
I 
whole may be studied, the eleven items were evaluated in I 
change. Certaini/ terms of a general increase, decrease, or no 
of these items show significant movements. 
1 . The number of schools has decreased. 
2. The qualification of the teachers has been raised . 
3. The length of the school year has increased . 
4. The number of school buildings has decreased . 
The data indicate a movement from one-room rural schools to 
consolidated schools. This does not imply that one-room 
schools are to be considered inadequate or out-mod ed9 Where 
a sufficient number of pupils can be maintained it is 
probably more economical to operate the one-room school 
than to transport fro!'n a widely scattered district to a 
consolidated school. However, ·where tne nwnber of pupils is 
small i t ymuld seem more economical and practical to gather 
them in a consolidated school. As the figures show, the one-
room school still is a necessary ru1d vital link in the 
state 's educational program although there has been a 
dist inct decrease since 1920 . 
Other trends e-- The ~~ount of money raised by the local 
district as based on $1,000 of equalized valuation has 
increased . Although the ~ncrease is based on the relation-
ship between the years 1920 ru1d 1938, it was found that in 
more -chan half of the cases the cost in 1928 or 1932 was 
higher than in 19315. In gemeral it can be said that the 
towns in group one are not taxing themselves too heavily 
as compared with the other to~ms in t he state. Their tax 
rat e vvas between ~p 4 . 00 and ~7 .oo. There were twenty-seven 
towns in the state with a tax rate in excess of ~~7. 00 ·in 
1938. The total cost based on the equalized valuation for 
the towns repres.en ted by group one 1 ie in the higher 
bracket . In 193~ s ix of these towns were in the highest 
seven ru1d thirteen were in t he highest forty out of two 
hundred and forty-one towns . AnotLer f act appears when the 
equalized valuation is coupled with t 11e amount of state aid 
based on the equalized valuation. Th is shows that for ten 
tOi~rns wher e the equalized valuation decreased, the state 
aid increased, and in eig·ht towns where the equalized val-
nation increased the state aid de- creased. This would indi-
~======tp============-=~=-~=-~-==-===============================================~F========= - --
cate t hat towns u..n.fortunate in loslng their taxing power 
have been compensated by increased subs i dies from state 
funds . Another trend is the increase in total cost for 
elementary school~ per ~1 , 000 of equalized valuation. The 
item, number of pupils, does not show any t rend . The cost 
per pupil and the total cost f or elementary schools shows 
an i:!1crease in both items. As noted in the local district 
coc t , these l ast two items were higher in several instances 
in 1928 and .1932 than in 1938. 
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'fable 18. Percentage of State Aid to Total Current Cost in 
Local Districts . 
Town Year 
- 1920 1922 1924 1926 1923 19'i0 19"32 1934 1936 193S (1) (2) (3) (I+) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) TS1 T9) (10) ( 11) 
Acworth. ~····· 41 . 6 57. 8 50 . 3 52. 5 )_~J.~. 5 42 . 8 42 . 7 45.2 48 .2 4o . o/ 
Albany •••.•• ~. 11.4 45.0 9.5 37.9 52 .9 '"'9 l.L c:: • .
Alexandria • . •• 31.1 30 . 6 26 .5 29.7 44-. 5 34.€3 30.2 27. 8 23 .1 21.2 
Al stead • •..••• 27.7 32.2 42.0 26. 6 23. 3 35 .7 31 .0 32+. 4 13.5 15.7 
· Alton •.. ...... 18.2 17.8 16 .1 1 .. 3 5.3 7.3 3.1 .7 
Amherst ••.. ..• 5.6 15.3 8.4 18. 6 19.7 17.8 12 .3 2. 7 13.9 
Andover •• •• ... 11.6 6.7 - . 2 3.8 2.3 
An trim •......• 9.5 1.3 
~shland . S!Y. .•• 27.6 40.6 24 . 8 28.1 22 .0 
Ashland · ... • 14.5 9.3 I • 2 6.4 
Atkinson •••.•• 27.4- 16. 8 23 .4 21. 6 25 .5 26.9 19.7 25· 9 26.2 28.0 
Auburn ••••••.• 4r- L 3.6 27.0 23. 0 29 . 2 34.4 ?t l. O 25 . 3 29 .4 21.21 3:6 Barnstead •• . .• 18.0 20 .9 26.1 ~ 9 / 29.8 31.8 34.2 7:1 L ) • 0 ~4 . 6 
_/ • 0 I Barrington .••• 11.5 30 .2 30 . 7 30. 0 22 .7 33 .2 31 . 0 31 . 5 17.0 29.6 
Bartlett ••. . .• 15.9 1.9 ~ ?; 6 23 .2 4~9 13 .2 16.2 15 . 8 16.4 [ 
- ./. 
I 
Bartlett 8 .. .• 53 . ~ 61 .0 40 . 6 31.4 21 . 3 26. 8 
I I Bath . ... o;. • " • •• • '"'9 f 30 . 0 27. 5 35 . 3 "'7 ""7 ...,. 29 .5 22 .7 32 . 0 24.1 c:: . o J ) • ) 1o.5j 
Bath S . ~~q ··~· 3.2 5.1 11. 5 7.0 l+.S 
I Bed.ford ... .. .• 2L~ . 8 9.5 17.0 21.6 12 . 0 5 h 7.5 ._., 
Be 1m on t •• .. .. . 27.2 28.8 27.6 19. 8 20 . 8 23.0 24. 8 26. 2 25. 6 32.0 1 
I 
Benton • ••. ~ • • ~ 27 . 2 4.5 13.5 23.7 21 . ~ 24. 2 26 . 0 1 
Boscawen •. • •• • 57 . 0 27.2 20 .9 3-3 . 0 44-~2 23 . 0 24. 6 25.1 14. 8 ~- 7 
Bradford • ...•• 23.0 . ~ 
Eren twood • ...• 20 . 8 12.7 11. 0 12. 2 20 .5 19.0 31.2 2g.4 28. 0 28.7 
Br idgewater ••• 17.0 11. 2 11.1 5.3 2.0 2.3 1. 0 
Bristol ••• ••• • L~ n~ 7: 28. 0 25 . 4 9.2 5. 0 o . _..~ 
Brookf i eld •.. • 27.2 30 .0 38 .5 28. 0 "8 6 42.0 44 .5 25. 9 "':l6 '=' 12. 3 c:.. • ~ .. c.. 
Brookline ... . .. 27 ~ 3 1.2 1.2 1.7 18 .3 9. 9 20 . 3 l a.9 16 )!-
Campton ••... 4. r-.1: r-. .8 16.4 13. 6 11. 0 12. 8 14-.1 1~.1 1 .9 15.7 c::o .. c: 
Canaan ••...... 7:4 - 26.6 2g . 6 15.8 22 . 4 23. 1 19.7 2 I .1 22. 2 20,. 0 ../ . ) 
Cand.ia .. . . .. •• 43 . 0 21..L ,... 42 . 5 27. 8 22. 8 03 t::; 10.6 26 . 5 18.7 22.5 . • J c.:.,.. • _.. 
Canterbury •••• 1.0 6.0 9.2 16 . ~ 9. 7 18. l~ 23 .. 6 31.2 
Charles t own •.• 16 . 3 ,-..4 / u~. 5 14. 0 17.2 17. 9 15.3 16. 7 1h: 7 14.9 c:: • 0 :J . 
Cha tl1a1n • •. ~ ••• 46 . 6 54. 2 3"7. 0 24 .0 46 .5 Li-5 . 0 56 . 3 54. 8 49 .4 58.7 
Chester ...... . .. 11. 5 11. 8 5-7 .1 6.1 1.5 7. 1 4 l.L 16 .1 11.2 . . 
------
-
-
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Table 18. (continued) 
Town Year 
1920 1922 192Ll 1Q26 1923 1930 193 2 1934- lg~ 6 19"3S (1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) ( 8) (9) ( 10) ( 11) 
Chesterfield .. 4.6 7.5 11.3 . 1 . 8 6. 0 14.4 
Chichester ••• • ..., ,. 9 . 1 7-a 3.6 9.7 )0 . Colebrook ... .• 4-1.4 3S.3 26. 34. 5 37.8 ""' 9 96 oi 15. ~- 2L.O 28.6 c: o .. '- • 0 Colebrook s ... 8. 2 7 ,.., . 6 a · 8 . 4 I o C.. C olu:nb ia • •. • •• 40 . 0 43 . 5 38. 3 3 . 2 35. 3 38. 2 ";(9 n 29 . 5 33. 0 ~-1 .. 0 ./ • c: 
Conway • •••. • •• 10. 5 12. 4 9.2 1~ . 6 9 . 1 
Cornish •.•••. • 6.0 l l . "Z. 25.2 24 . 6 33. 8 27.1 36 . 2 7) 0. 1 25. 8 26 . 0 
Dalton •• ••• ••• l..!.r.>~ 7 48 . 0 42 . 1 33 . 2 23 . 8 40. 3 l..~0.4 4s. o 46 .. 0 45.0 I iS . 
ranbury • •••• •• 37 . 0 10 . 5 10 . 5 12. 0 1 ~ .4 26 .7 26 . 8 27 . 8 37 . 7 27. ~ 
Danville •••• •• 31 . 6 31 . 8 30.5 28 l=i 24 . 3 23 . 8 21 . 8 22.4 25.S 25.6 ..., 
Deerf ield .... • 29 . 3 10 . 4 22 . 4 -z6.8 35 . 7 36 . 7 12 . 4 16.6 34. 2 23.:: 
Deering .. ..... 28. 3 28.0 44.~ 41 ~ 30 .4 32 .. 2 l+4.o 27. 8 41 . 7 45.~ •..-
De :rTy ••• • . ... • 33.0 1a . 8 .4 9. 2 7.7 5.1 2.3 • 7 Dorchester •.• • 25 .7 2 • 7 24 . 0 42.3 17 . 7 12. 15 7.8 t:i 56.c _.,., . ..,. 
Dummer •.....•• 21 . 4 31 .. 0 30 . 0 
Dunbar ton •..•• 21 . 0 3 . 2 26.6 36. 6 '"'0 r 33.5 20.6 1f5 . 7 35.5 27.4 C.) . 0 
Durha"!l • •.... •• 26.2 20 . 6 10. 6 6. 0 3. 8 
East Kingston. 21 . 0 25 . 0 24.3 35 . 3 16 .6 25.0 22.8 17.9 26 . 8 22 . ] 
Easton • •. . •.•. 7.1 34.0 12 . 8 42 . 8 26.1 
Eaton ...... . .. . ~0 4 35.0 - 2 r 40 . 3 30 . 7 15.9 19 . 6 34 . 4 ~4 2 47. C .-' . ) • 0 
.-' . 
Eff ingham • . •. • 33 . 8 27 . 0 17. 0 30 . 7 35 .2 41 . 5 32 . 2 30 . 0 34 .. 0 17" lj 
Enfield • .... •• 12.2 .2 11 . 9 11 . 0 12. 9 22.0 20 . 9 14 . ::I 
Epping· •. ... ... 37 . 6 ""2 9 31 . 4 -1 r 30. 6 26.9 28 . 5 25 . 9 30. 6 28. ~ ,./ . ) . o 
Epsom •• •• ..••• 11 . 8 1.2 11 . 1 9.3 16 . 3 30 . 2 9 . ~ Farming ton • ••• 35. 0 27. 5 27.2 8. 0 ("' 7. 9 7.2 10.7 17 . 8 13 . 3.o 
! 
Farmington s . . 30 . 2 0 4 4 . 0 
./ • 
J:i"'i tzwi11iarn ••• 36 ~ 0 36.6 33. 0 33. . 0 28 . 2 26.1 25. 4 16.1 10 . 3 25.C 
Francestown ••• llf 7 22. 5 36 . 0 26.0 10. 6 16. 6 1 8 . 2 6.2 8.2 2.~ .o . 
Fr eedom ••.•..• 36 . 8 13 . 6 27.4 2-z (" 20 . 4 ~s t" 29 . 8 19 . 8 11. 2 19.C ..,; . 0 .-' • 0 
Fremont •..•••• 1 "Z ,.,; 2. 5 14 . 5 24 .1 1$. 8 18. 6 17. 2 17 . 2 22 . 8 19.1 ...; oO 
Gilford ••.•..• .4 11 . 8 2.0 
Gilmant on • •..• 26 .. 8 21-f-eS ~7 - 17 . 7 36 . 0 ?i4.o 33 . 8 37.4 a4.3 ~7 .E 1 . .j Gilsum •• ..... • 75.6 3S.3 41.8 56 . 0 48 .1 45 . 5 45 . 2 50 . 0 5-5 9 . ~ 1 
C-ashen • ••••.• • 49.2 47.1 47 . 2 57.7 44 C) 46.2 25 . 8 35.~ 3S. 2 33 . I . -
22.e 29 . 4 35 . 4 37.31 I Grafton .... .... 13 . 5 10 . 7 2S . 3 7-5 9 . 0 25 . 8 
-
,, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1170 
Table 18. (continued) I I 
Town Year 
1920 1022 lg24 1926 1928 1930 1932 19'l4 l_:r~6 F138 {1) ( 2) (3) (4-) (5) ( o ) ( 7) ( ~ ) (9) ( 10) { 11) 
Grantham •••. •• 9. 7 20 . 2 23.1 15.7 34. 7 54 . 8 41 . 7 42. 7 Lw.o 40.5 
G-reenfield .••. 2~ 7 21.0 8. 6 2. 8 9.0 8.7 4 . 3 6 . 4 12. 0 ./0 
'reenland • • • . • 23. 8 34.7 30 . 2 36.5 30. 4 25 ~ 6 1S. 8 16 . 8 30. 5 25 .0 
Groton • ...... • 8. 8 3.2 28 . 0 12.4 20 . 2 .4 8.4 
Ramps t ead • •••• :;> <;;! o: 12 . 3 27 . 3 16. 4 14.2 16 . 7 27 .. 8 21. 8 18. 6 17.9 - u . o 
Hanco ck • ...•.• 27.1 14 . 1 15 t:i L8 7.7 1 .8 . ... 
Hanover •• . . ••• 38 <;2 48 . 2 51 .8 39 .4 6. 4-
Haverhill • • • . • 24 . 8 18 . 5 l S .• 2 15 . 2 10 . 1 15 . 3 15 . 3 14 .. 6 8. 4 10.0 
Henniker ••••• • 9 . 5 3-3 6.4 6!15 . 8 7.2 8. 3 
Hi1lsbo:ro ..•.• 40 . 3 36 . 6 34 . 4 32 . 5 
Rolli s . ..... a . 6. 9 16. 3 21 . 2 20.7 7(, 6 10.0 10. 7 7.5 6. 3 2. 6 
Hooksett . .. .• . 5. 8 7.4 . 9 14.5 15 .. 6 
Hopkin ton .• •. • 24 . 1 11. 5 2. 4 8 4 11 . 0 11 . 8 10 . 5 1 . 4 . .
Eudson • ••.•... 25 ~4 32.2 22 . 4 21. 5 19. 0 21 . 6 15.5 21 . 8 13 . 3 12.9 
Jefferson •.• .• 29 . 3 26. 4 22. 8 9.8 16 . 3 18 .. 5 18. 1 24 . 5 20. 7 ? "" 7 ~) . 
Kens i ngton •... 25.4 22 . 4 23 . 5 17.6 15 .. 5 20 . 4 13.0 13 . 2 15.9 8.2 
Kingston .. . .... 16 . 6 28 . 4 30 . 2 39 . 2 23 . 8 25 . 0 25. 3 22 . 4 20 .. 6 2o . ol 
Lancas ter • . • . . 32 . 0 8.3 18. 4 21 .7 17.2 22.2 26.8 20 . 2 20.8 28.21 
Landaff •.....• 44.7 ~3 4 18 .3 18.1 15.1 21.6 18.0 17 . 8 22.7 34. 1, ; . 
Langdon • ••.•. • 4- lL 50. 5 47. 0 47.0 46.0 58 . 8 1+6 . 0 56 . 5 ~6 .. 3 44 . 7 5 • . 
Lebanon ( iii est) 7, ~ 9 ~ 10 .. 0 13 . 4 
./ '- ./ . .,., 
Lee . ...... .. ~ •• 3 . 5 .2 5.6 7-7 .9 3 . 8 11.01 L emp s t e r ·• ~ • . • • ll8 - 39 . 0 36.7 61 . 3 4-9 . 5 56 . 0 56 . 0 50 . 0 t~ 8 . 1 48 .. 5 ' . ... 
Litchfield • . •• 16. 1 11 . 3 13.3 10 . 8 12. 0 11 . 1 7 .. 81 
Londonderry ..• 21 . 3 10.1 13 . 7 .24.6 22 . 0 11.0 11.5 14. 5 11.0 19 . 7 j 
I 
Loudon •.....•. 28 . 6 4-.5 13 . 3 26. 8 20. 4- 22.3 26 . 5 26 . 3 27.6 31 . 8' 
LYlTICLl1a e••• e<~- •e 27~ 0 32 . 8 32.5 13 . 3 28.5 4-1 . 5 99 .6 20 . 8 28.6 26.8 
LYiTI€ • ............. 28 .3 3, . 8 31.0 1S. 3 - o r 27 . 2 27 . 6 21.0 28.2 ) • 0 Lyndeboro .... • 34 . 0 2 .3 21 . 8 27. 6 10. 2 14 . 0 10.0 15. 1 18.8 
1/Iadbury •. .. .. • 13.2 16.7 1 . 8 5. 7 6.9 2.9 7.8 
Madison ••..... 16. 7 27 . 0 16 . 2 2.2 13 .1 10.2 13 . 4 16.8 24 . 1 24.4 };:arlboro •• •.•• 29 . 4 28 . 2 28 . 3 21.4 12. 3 16.5 20 . 2 19 . 3 11 . 1 14.2 
Marlow • .•..... 39 . 0 29.2 24. 8 40.4 40 . 5 15 . 2 35.3 33.1 20 . 0 32.3 
iv1as on • •• " . G • 9 • 15.1 1-t4. 5 42. 8 1.:.6 . 4 )-!6. 5 4s . o )t r E) 45 .2 Ll-4 2 31 . 8 -rJ . . 
Mered ith •.•.. • 10. 0 . 2.5 
I 
I 
-
-- . 

'2 
--
- - -
-
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'l'ab1e 15 . (continued) 
Town Year 
1920 1922 192~- 1926 1928 1930 19~2 193~- 19?6 1g?;[5 ( 1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) \5) (b) \7) \ $) \9) \ 10) (11) 
Seabrook ••.••• 5(;.3 57,5 l.J-4.6 38 . 3 25. C3 ~ - 1 ./ 0. 27. 0 28.3 -zo , -_.) . o 2~- .. 2 
Sharon ••••••.. 1.7 s.s 16.8 
South Hampton. 12 . 0 14. 4 5~. 0 37.0 28.4 24.7 r-.7 2 31.0 c:: .. Springfield ••• 13 . 7 26.6 2 . 6 19 9 s 22 . 2 10 . 8 2 ( .4 7, 8.6 
Stark . . e ••• •• • 16.4 34-. 8 36 .0 23 .5 22 . S 21 .2 37.2 42 . 3 36 . 0 40. 7 
I StewartPtown .. 46.0 35 . 8 36 .9 39 .1 3"7. 8 31 . L~ 26.1 35.2 32. 6 34.2 
Strafford • •.. • 40.5 32. $ 36 .. 6 37. 1 lL~ . 9 27 .. 5 34. 5 13 . 0 7.9 2098 Strat ford •••• • 10 . 0 17.0 4.1 1.2 S.3 11. 9 13 . 9 19.0 18. 6 
Stratham . ..... . 15 . 0 8.3 45 . 8 9.3 9.1 6.5 5.0 14 . 3 17 '7. 9.0 .. )Sullivan •••• . • L~3 . 8 43 . 1 39 . 3 54 . 0 57, ? 42.0 39. 8 37. 5 37. 8 l.t-5.5 ..~ .~ 
I Surry . -~ ~ . ~· ., ... 12.4 r-. ,, 19.1 14. 5 22 . 5 17.0 39 . 6 20. 8 <)4 ..,. 25. 2 I c:. l-f-' c . ) 
I Sutton • •....•• 14. 3 20.1 20. 6 22.9 22 .2 22.8 26 . 0 23.8 22.7 
I Swanzey ••...•• 15.5 15.1 28.0 24. 5 22.6 22.0 21.1 23 . 4 23. 2 21. 8 
Tamw-orth •• . ~ .• 5-9 8.8 9.5 l b. O 14.5 20.6 11.8 6.8 9 .8 4.5 
Temple •....•• • 8.7 27 .. 8 29.6 ~-3 . 2 36. 1 34. 2 30. 5 35 . 0 "l,ll 0 33 . 5 ./ ' . 
Thornton ••.••• 42.7 46 .~ 39 . 0 40.2 3~ . 1 33 . 5 37. ~ 3K.s 27.0 29.2 
-Tl .. oy •• 5- ........ 35 .3 7,7, 27.0 30 . 1 2b . 9 19 . 5 28.6 23. 8 
--' --' • 21 . ' 2 .• 2 
~~ l'Uftonboro •• 0 0 13 . 5 11. 0 18.8 21.3 2. 8 14.9 
Unity • • . ••.••• 51 . 5 62.5 48.0 55.5 50.0 51.7 47 .. 1 48.4 6o.o 45.7 
i Y.iakefield •• . •• 20 .2 21 .1 16 . 0 22.0 17.5 19 . 5 21.7 15.9 20.1 16 . 8 
j Walpole •.....• 28.9 14.1 14-9 0 11 . ~ 12.6 11. 6 5.4 5.3 8.6 1.5 
Viaxne :r ••••..•• 50.5 12.2 23.2 9.9 6. 3 12.6 7.0 10.9 L' I 10.+ • r 
I \7arren •.• .•••• /; 2 . 6 30.0 25.0 27.1 25.7 29.0 32.6 2?.4 20 . 2 15.5 
I ·washington • •• • 42 . 6 l . S 2? 1 14. 4 7.1 ~ .. -
I Weare ••••..••• 14. 3 20.4 19.1 16.0 18.2 19 . 2 18. 1 6. 8 
j 
I Webster •••••.• .9 11 3 
' . I if,: en two :rth • .•.• 55.2 48.5 4-093 23.1 38.0 40.1 4-2 .7 36.6 30. 8 26.6 
V'" en t r orth 1 s 
Location •.•• 7.9 2 5. ~ 22.3 25.3 5.4 
:.•.res t moeeland •• 21.0 31.2 21. 7 27. /S 30.6 34.6 41 . 42 . 5 ~9 8 37. 0 . 
...- . 
~7hi tefield •. . • 52.0 29.4- 20 .7 26. 8 1.3 
~7hi tefie1d s .. 20 . 0 1a.s 5.7 ~-3 Y;illl10te • • a • • til • 40 . 0 h .2 31. ES 4 .1 33.8 31 . 8 32. ~- 36. 8 -z)J I" 34.6 
I 
_.) '. 0 
1:;'il ton ••••.••• s.o ,-;1 5 7. 0 12 . 3 15 r; 7-7 iJ. LL 3.0 4.7 o . "-' . . . Wi nchester ...• 9.5 19 .0 16 . ~ 15. 9 14-. 8 14.5 14. 9 17.0 16.6 15.5 
IJ/ i ndhrun • •. .. . • 2.7 7.8 12.9 .4 
~ --- ----~--- -.. !===----===-==---=~= ------------ - ------:.=-~--=-=--====--==-~----=---===-=:-
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Table lS~ (concluded) ;J :I 
" I 
Town Year i[ 
1920 1922 1924 1926 1928 1930 lq~2 1934 19:Z6 N'ls li (1) ( 2) (3) ( 4 ) (5) ( 6) ( 7) ( tl) (9) ( 10) (11) : 
I 
' 
45. sl Yl i11dham . . . .... 13 .. 2 9.0 18.2 47.0 58.8 60 . 1 
Wolfeboro ••.•• 22 . 5 19.5 7 6 4.7 I I 0 
'ivo ods to ck •• .. • 30 . 0 28 . 5 19 . 8 2.2 . 2 12. 7 6.4 12.1 7 .7 11.7 I 1 . 3 'I 
All Di s tricts. 20 . 8 20 . 0 19 .7 18 . 2 13 . 1 18. 4 18.5 19 .7 20.3 17.4 
a/ s 
-
special district 
The table is read : i~ 1938 t he town of Woodstock received 1 . 3 
I per cent of i ts total current cost from the state equalization 
fund. ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
--- --~ 
-..::=.:.=...-.:.==-==-=:::::=--====-=-= - --·--- - ---
- - --~···--- . --- -- -
. -
- ---·-----·---
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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1 Table 23 . Data fox the Town of Colebxook 
Cost :oex .~ 1 000 of Eoual. Val. !'TO . of Sc :10018 
Yeax Eaual. Val . Local Di st. St. Aid Tot. Elem. 1 Rm. Cl Tot ( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4-) (5) (6) (7) ( 8) 
1920 $2,145 , 082 :i? - ·;-,. ~~ - 9 0 9 '-,-ii -192~- . 2, 412,350 5. 58 5. 73 . 11.31 9 0 9 
1928 2, 587,508 5.56 6.70 12.26 8 0 8 
1932 3,062,310 6.31 4. 11 10.42 7 0 ~ 1938 2 ~-0 9 ° 07 5.31 4.46 9-77 6 0 , .,1 , .,~ 
·~ual . School yx . Build i ngs No . of Cost per Current cost 
Year E s N c i n weeks 1 Rm .• To t . nupils El . DUPil Elem . School (9) ( 10) (11) ( 12) (13) (14) ( 15) 
11920 ~ 1 36 9 123 $ - $ 6,633 . 36 
..' 
11924 1 4 1 36 9 9 127 94 .72 . 10,147.72 
11928 1 7 1 38 s s 125 106.~ 10, 976.27 I 1932 9 ~6 7 7 130 83 . 8,943. 22 I 11938 r 36 6 6 120 79. 59 7,879 . 68 0 
II 
I• I I 
I 'l'abl e ~4 Data for the Town of Columbia ..... . 
Cost p er ~~ 1 000 of Eaual. Val . No . of Schools I 
I Eaual . Val. Local Dist . St. Aid Tot. Elem. 1 Rrn. 01 Tot i Year 
I (1; ( 2) (3) ( 4-) (5) ( 6) ( 7) ( S) 
;,_ r r-:9 1l. 32 JL t ' 51 ~4.09 $.10 ~ 60 9 6 9 11920 :;PO::J ' ' <rti O . 
i 19 24 809, 891 5. 98 4.91 10. 89 8 0 8 1928 763,575 7. 14 5-99 13 . 13 s 0 8 
11932 763,193 7.44 6. 25 13.69 5 0 5 1938 567,514 6.61 8. 38 14 . 99 7 0 7 
Q.ual . School yr . Buildings No . of Cost per Current cost 
Yea r E s N c in weeks 1 Rm. Tot. :oup ils El . nupil Elem. School ( 9) ( 10) (11) l.12) (13) ( 14) ( 15) 
I 
1920 7 1 -:<;6 9 106 ~ - ;~ 6,990 . 83 ~~ 1924 6 1 36 s s 104 . 102.68 .. 8,496 . 94 
1928 4 4 38 s 8 96 124. 60 10,028.95 
1932 1 4 36 5 5 111 89 . 65 8, 461 . 11 
1938 1 6 36 7 7 107 91. 23 8,509 • .55 
- -====-----·------ -----·---------· -----·-·-- - ------ -----=--= -
- · -- --· ·-
-
-------·-:===--=====.---.:::.:=-=-=.=.·=-=-=--=:::--
I I 
I 
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Table 25. Data for the Town of Dalton 
I Cost per ~~~ 1 000 of Equal. Val. No . of Schools 
Ye~r ECi uaJ. Val. Local Dist. St . Aid To tv Elem. 1 Rm. 01 . Tot. 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5-J ( b) ( 7) ( s.) 
1920 *'335' 925 $ - $ - $ - 4 0 5 f.f ... !'. 1924 . ~-21,1~6 5 . 56 7 . 06 . 12. o2 0 4 
1928 518,5 3 6.55 3. 24 9. 79 4 0 4 
1932 575,033 6 . 12 6.09 12.21 !+ 0 4 
1938 515,187 5.61 9.39 15 . 00 3 0 3 
I 
:-u.al School yr . Buildings No . of Cost pel' Current cost 
Year E s N c in weeks 1 R.ln .. Tot. pupils El. nu:oil E1em .. Schools 
II 
(9) ( 10) (11) (12) (13) T1LI1 \15) 
'1 1920 5 36 5 63 ~ - ~ -
\jl921;. j_ 36 4 4 9' . 59.37 . 1-l-, 352 .79 lil928 1 3 36 4 4 10 54 • 71 I 5,080 .. 65 
!11932 r.:; 3 1 36.2 4 4 99 5 -.. 03 6,074 .. 06 
!11938 4 4 1 76 1 3 116 59.28 7,723.16 / 
'I 
I 
Table 2G. . Data for tr1e Town of Francest6vrn. 
Cost pe1· ;;1 000 of Equal. Val. Ho . of Schools 
fYear Equal. Val. Local Dist . St. Aid Tot . Elema 1 Rm. 01 . Tot • 
I ( 1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) (5) (b) . 17) ( 8) 
'I 
111920 $5E55 ' $19 
-· ~ <!:•4 16 ;~ 7. 67 3 2 5 ~--- . 51 (;;J e • 
11924 550, 2~5 5.73 ~ 5r-: 9.33 0 
...., 2 . .... . ? c 
1923 585, 742 7.16 1.13 S.26 0 2 2 
11932 . 641 216 7.25 1. LJ-5 S.70 0 2 2 , 
1938 611 , 841 5.95 1 . 09 7.04 0 2 2 
h ea-r 
~.ual . School yr. Buildings No. of Cost ner Current cost 
E s 1-J c in weeks 1 Ern . Tot. nuoils El. Pt1Pi1 Elem. SchoolE (9) ( 10) (11) ( 12, (13) ( 14) (15) 
1920 4 -zr 0 5 66 ;,:. <'1> 4 4°6 r-;2 ,...JO 0 - ,;! , ./ . _, 
1924 2 36 0 1 58 ." 124. 83 . 4,921 .. 21 
1928 2 7,6 0 1 3t5 1~-9 . 11 4, 853 8 54 , / 
1932 2 36 0 1 46 136.95 ~,378 . 81 . 
193 2\ 1 1 36 0 1 4S 101. 69 ,311.88 
-- - - -------- - ·- -- ----
------ -----
·-- ----
·--
-~_c:-..:=.=:-.:--==-=--==:.:::::===.::.=:==---=-- ==- =--·-- -= - --------
I 
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Table 35. Data for the Town of Stewartstown 11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cost nei· ~n 000 of Eaual. Val . 
Year Ea ual. Val. Local Dis t. St. Aid Tot. Elem. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
1920 
1924 
.1 1928 
iJ 1932 
il 1938 
$ 1542,509 
983;997 
1, 011,049 
1' 259,942 
998,628 
$.5 .25 
. 5.16 
,- -, do 
O . )o 
6.39· 
6. 20 
$6.05 
5.27 
5. 93 
).45 
5.16 
;~1 1. 30 
10. 43 
12.31 
9.84 
11.36 
Eo . of Schools 
1 Rm. 01 . Tot 
(6) (7) ( 15) 
9 4 13 
II 
7 4 12 5 9 
5 ~ 8 ./ 
4 4- s 
l Qual. 
J yr~ ·- ... , C• fl 
,, Lc:aJ.- ..1:!,; o . J 
School yr. Buildings Ho . of Cost per Current cost 
II ( 9) C i n weeks 1 Rrn . Tot . ~;upils El . nup il El em . Schools (10) (11) (12) ~ 13 ) (14) t l5J 
'I 
jl 1920 2 11 1 
t 1924 1 E$ 3 
1 192s 5 4 
I
I 1932 7 1 
1938 3 
35 
36 
37 
37 
36 
11 
7 9 
5 ? ~ 0 6 
193 ... , :;, 0 52~ 42 <tP - <jp :; , .-'• -
239 6~- . 91 11,696. 81 
178 83 . 05 12,466 . 47 
1815 73.53 12,0~3 -70 176 75.07 11,3 7e86 jl 
II ~ ~ Tabl e 36. Data for t he Town of Sullivan 
Jl 
li Year Eoual Val. 
-24-S , <591 
. 24-8,029 
243, 790 
21~2 ,551 
210,254 
Cost ner Sl 
Local Dist. (3) 
$4. 22 
~ - 83 
' . 67 5.29 
r-; 4$ 
-" " ./ 
000 of Equal. Val . 
St . Aid Tot . ~l em . 
(1-l-) {5) 
"'3 68 ~· 7.90 err • . 
. 8. 24 12. 07 
9. 16 13 . 83 
5. 80 11. 09 
7. 90 13 . 28 
lfo . of Schools 
1 Rm. 01 . Tot . 
(o) ( 7) U~1 
2 0 2 
3 0 3 
~ 0 ~ 
./ 
./ 2 0 2 
2 0 2 
I 
I 
I 
II !1---,-----,;-------.-----........,-----y-----..------~ !! 10 u a l. School yr. Build ings Ho . of Cost per Current cost 
in weeks 1 Rm. Tot . nun i ls El. pup i l Elern . School li Year E S 1~- 0 
11 ( 9) 
:! 1920 1 
t 1924 1 1 1 
1923 2 
(10 ) (11) ( 12) ~ (i) J ~lLJ-) \15) 
31 2 23 $ - $1,968 . 79 36 ..., 3 45 85 . 63 3,443 . 20 .., .... 36 ~ 
1932 1 1 
1
. 
,1~9~3~8~-C2~L_~~--~~~~i_~~L_~~~~~~~~! 
11 
3 37 105. 82 3, 371.57 .... 36 2 2 25 99. 51 2,408.01 36 2 2 37 57.50 2 , 792. 39 
=--=--==- :===:==-=====-====-===-=-==========:-=:=-= =-~--=-==.J- ----=-=------
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I Tabl e "7:9 Data for the Town of Warner I 
../ . I I 
I Cost per ~~ 1 000 of Eq_ual. Val . ,,-
.l.'JO • of Schools 
Year Eoual . Val. Local vist. St . Aid Tot. Elem . 1 Rm. Cl . Tot .. ( 1) ( 2) · ~) \,.... ( 4) ( 5) ( 0) ( 7) ( S) 
1920 $1 ,4C:4 ,992 ;J: 2. 79 ;~3 . 51 ~'·6 "" 0 5 4 10 'I~ • ) 
1924 1 t- 5' lli8l 4-.77 2 . 74 
' ~'1 3 3 6 jo o_, ~ ~ {. c 
/19 2Cl 1,54-0,070 6 . 03 . 1.40 7. 3 2 3 ~ 11932 1 630 472 5.92 1.84 7. 76 1 3 
' ' ' I 1938 1,506 ,934- ,.- h2 0 . 45 6 . 97 0 3 7; o • ..~ ../ 
I 
I 
I Q.ua.l . School yr. Buildings l~· o ~ of Cost per Current cost 
Year E s N c in weeks 1 Rm. Tot. PUP ils El . pupi l Elern. Sche>01f 
(9) (10 ) (11) (12J ( 13) ( 14) ( 15) 
1920 6 4 2 ·36 6 192 $ - $ 9,404 . 53 
1924 6 2 ~ 36 3 4 14-l+ 88. 83 13,224. 97 1928 4 2 36 2 7; 120 90.29 11 ' lf-49 . 21 ../ 
1932 6 4 36 1 2 132 88.71+ 12 , 861.25. 197;5 5 36 0 1 165 75~87 10,504.56 I ../ 
I 
I 
Table 40 . Data for the Town of Wentworth 
I Cost per ~1 000 of I~oua1 . Val. Ho . of Schools 
Year Eaua1 .. Val. Local Dist . St .. Aid Tot • . Elem. 1 R'l1 . Cl . Tot .. 
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) l4) ( 5) l 0) t7 ) \ 3 ) 
I 
1920 -~ r;ll 97 7 1::•-:?i 1=:;3 $6 .27 1.' 9 so 6 2 8 '!( .,... , :J •il' _., ...... ··:? • 
1921+ 506,525 5.13 6.37 . 11 .50 7. 2 5 ./ 
1928 608,385 5.17 4 . 72 9 . 89 -:;; 2 5 ..... 
1932 661+ 646 5.27 4.97 10 . 24 3 2 a , 1938 597,169 5 .. 86 3 . 9(S 9 .. 154 2 2 
Q.ua1. School yr . Buildings No . of Cost per Current 
Year E s N c in ~¥eeks 1 Rm .. Tot . nupil s El . DUD il El em. School 
I ( 9) ( 10) (11) ( 12) ( 13) ( 14) ( 15) I 
I 
1920 3 1 7; ,· 7 olr (~.., $5,011+.84 ../0 0 ) 'if' -
I 1924 2 3 36 3 4 S7_ 80 . 63 ~,599 . 93 I 1928 1 4 36 "Z 4 76 89 .12 
I 
~' o,017 . 70 
1932 1 4 37 3 4 91 83 . 77 6 O t:;]. LL2 ' .7 ..1 • ' 1 93~ 4 37 2 3 111 62.98 r- '75} 7i 7 2 ) ,u -" " 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
--
Tab l e 41. A Summary of the Data f or t h e Towns in Group One Over 
an Eighteen Yea1· Period . ~ ~~~====~==~~~~~~~~ 
I Town 
( 1) 
Acworth • ••.• ~·· 
· Barnsteadq .... • 
1 Candia ••. . .. .•• 
Chatham •.•. .. •• 
Colebrook • •.. •• 
I 
I Columbia •••..•• 
Dalton • •...• ••• 
Francestovm ••.• 
Gilsun1 . . ~ ....... . 
Goshen •••.•• ••• 
I 
Landaff •••• ••• • 
Lan gdon •• •••••• 
1 Lempster •• .•.• a Middleton •....• 
Sandown ••..•.. • 
1 Seabrook . •..•• • 
1 Stewartstown •.• 
Sullivan ••..•• • 
Thorn ton •.. ... • 
Unity •• •.....•• 
Warner •..••...• 
Wen t v1o rth • . • •. • 
I 
I 
J 
-- - · --
$7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Tabl e 41 . (continued.) I 
I Eo . of ~ual .. of Length of ·- of 1\0. 
Town Schools Teachers Year Buildin~Zs (b) (7) ( $) (9) 
Acworth ....•..• • decreased raised increased decreased 
Barnstead •••...• tl II 11 II 
Candia • ... ..... • II It II II 
Cha tham •..... .. . II II same same 
Colebrook ••.•.•• II 11 II decreased 
Columbia ....... • ll II II 
" I al ton ... . . . ... • II It It It 
Francestow-.a •...• If II II II 
Gi lsu1n ......... .. sa."!le II incr eased II 
I 
Goshen .......... decreased II II II 
I Landaff ......•.• II If II li 
I 
Langdon .......... II If II same 
Lempster. . . . . . . • _ ff II It decreased 
1Uddleton ... . ..• same II same sarne 
Sandown •...•...• II II increased It 
Seabrook • . . .. ..• incr eased II II increased 
Stewartstown •... decreased If 
" 
decreased 
Sullivan . • .....• same II If same 
Thorn ton •......• II II II II 
Unit y ~ .. . ....... . decreased 11 II decreased 
I 
Vlarne r .. . ...... .. II II same II 
Wentworth ••....• fl II increas ed II 
' 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
' 
' i 
i 
I 
I 
Table !+L (concluded) 
Ho . of Cost per Cu1·rent cost for 
Tovvn Pupi l s Elem. Puuil E1 em . Schools 
(10) (11) (12) 
Acworth .•.. , .. .• decrAased increased increased 
Barnstead ••....• increased II II 
Candia ..... .... .. decreased 11 IS 
Cnatham ••......• II II ff 
Cole brook •.. ... same dec reased II 
Columbia .......• II II II 
Dalton • • .••....• increased same 11 
Franc estown •...• decreased increased same 
Gilsum ... ...... ~ . increased decreased increased 
Goshen ...••....• s ame II sa.me 
Laiiclaff • ...... ~. It increas ed increased 
Langdon ..•....• • decreased II II 
Lempster •....... same 11 II 
Hiddleton ••....• " same II Sandown ......•.• 
" 
decreased decreased 
Seabrook .... ...• increased. increased increased 
Stewartstovm ..•• decreased II II 
Sullivan .••...•. increased same It 
Thornton •....•.• decreased increased II 
Unity. "' ... "' ... . Q increased II II 
, .. da rner ........... decreased dec reased 11 
Wentworth •.....• increased 11 If 
The table is read: for Acworth over a period of eighteen 
years the equalized valuation of the tovm has decreased, 
the cost of elementary schools t o the l ocal district based 
on ~11,000 of eaualized valuation has increased, the amount 
of s t ate aid b~sed on $1,000 of equalized valuation has 
increased, the total cost for elementary schools based on 
~ 1 , 000 of equall.zed valuation has increased, the number 
--- s_~_- --
of schools has decreased, the ·qualiftcation of the teachers 
has been raised, the length of the school year has i ncreased , 
the number of element ary school buildings ha s decreased, the 
cost for elementary schools , pe1· pupil, has increased, the 
number of elementary pupils has decreased, and the total 
cost for ele~entary schools has i ncreased . 
I 
I 
CPJAPTER Vlll 
SlJMMil.RY AND COHCLUS I ONS 
Summary of Findings 
The evolution of state aid . -- The problem of educating 
the youth of today has become so conrplex that it has result-
ed in overburdening the financi a l ability of some o f the 
local cornmuni ties~ Coupled with th i s is the premise that in 
a democr2.tic society all youth a r e entitled to a mi n i mum 
education. I n order that the latter may be a tt ained, it has 
become t he recognized responsibility of the state and fed-
eral governments to guarantee the minimum education. In 
general, the states have tried to attain this end by means 
of subsidies, or sta te a i d . This aid i s be i ng §, ranted in 
many forms. In N-ew Hampshire t J-:Ie theory of' state aid is to 
equalized educational opportunity by equalizing the amount 
of money avai lable in tne school d istricts . Actually, the 
eq_ualization acts to l.'aise t De standards in poorer district~ 
but these standards fall short of attainine:, t hose set by 
the richer districts. 
State aid in New Hanroshire.-- I n order to qualify for 
state aid in Hew Hampshire the local district 111~2 ... raise 
-89-
JtO 
five mills of its tax dollar for schools . The state may 
t hen, if the amount i s r easonable and necessary, add to thif 
amount, another amount, so that t he whole wi l l be sufficien 
to defray the cost of the school 's operat ion . The money 
gr .:mted by t he state is f or element ary school use only and 
when such fllon e y is granted the accounts of tne distri ct for 
all money are administered by the state. The amount of 
money granted by the state amount s to about 17 per cent 
of the total money spent by the districts being aided. 
The effect of state aid in Hew Hampshire.-- Probably 
the outs tanding ei'i"ect of stat e a id i n New Hrunpshire has 
been tne tendency to consolidat e rural elementary groups . 
This i s evident by the dec rease in one-room rural pupil s 
and teachers and the increase in vtllage elementary t1upils 
and teachers . In a state- wide sense the qual ification and 
salaries of teachers has been raised. Just how much of 
t hese two items can be accounted for as directly clue to 
state part ic i pation is problematical. Th e limited study 
of local districts would seem to indicate that the.distr iet~ 
in need were the ones being a i ded the most . 
Compar i son of New Hampshi re, Vermont, and Maine.-- fhe 
comparison of few Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine may bes t be 
stmmmrized by stating the outstanding fac t or s characteristic 
of each. Maine; assumes re sponsib ili ty for the ent ire sup-
po rt of education in unor["anized p l aces, measures its state 
II 
,, 
II 
aid need on a basis of child census, teaching position, and 
age::-ree:,ate attendance, expended the most for education from 
state funds, and 11ad the largest percentage of apportion-
ments to local districts. Vermont; had the highest index 
of attainment between the minimum program and the defensi-
ble program, provides for non-res ident tuition and trans-
portation on the basis of the grand list, and apportions 
its state money largely on the basis of rural teachers' 
salaries . New Hampshire ; had the largest current expendi-
ture per elementary pupil, the highest median expenditure 
in all schools ru1d in schools of average wealth, provides 
for education of pupils in unorganized places, and requires 
the transportation of pup ils below the ninth grade who live 
more than two miles from school . 
Conclusions and Recommedations 
Oonclus i ons.--Fo l lowing are tne outstanding findings 
of' this s t udy: 
, 
1. Money for state aid allotments is obtained from 
e,;eneral appropr i at ions and. remains the ssme from year to 
year • . 
2. Legislative action has endeavored to keep pace with 
educational needs. The present need is for aid to high 
schools and act ion on this phase of the wo rk has begun . 
3. The training of teachers throughout the state has 
191 
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n eed for a hi gh school educat i on is imperative i f the 
youth of today is to compete for a job. This phase of 
education should not be denied him due to l ack of funds 
fro m the state. 
Problems for further study.-- The writer appreciates 
t,he l i mi-cat ions of t his study but feel s that a more compre-
hensive work would tend to bear out mo re fully the f acts 
established. Y!hile work i ng on the present problem, other 
problems directly connected , hsve opened themselves for 
consideration. They are: 
1. A study of tne state aid pro gram in New Ha.mpsh1.re 
as compared wi tn o-cher states o 1· c omparable wealth or pop-
ulation. 
2. A study of the need fol.' state aid for high schools . 
3. F'urthe r study of the towns that have received and 
are receiving state c;dd in New Hampshire to determine the 
effect of this aid . 
4. A study to determ i ne the ef f ect of more state aid 
and to find out if an increase is desirable . 
I 
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